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Grace is young and has led a sheltered life. She hasn't yet taken much of an interest in men. It's
only while doing an internship in London, where she meets the alluring Jonathan Huntington, that
our sleeping beauty is awoken from her slumber. Jonathan is rich, incredibly attractive, and stems
from British royalty - but he is a far cry from Prince Charming. He lures Grace ever deeper into his
world of sinister passion, and she is sucked further and further into the maelstrom of her own
growing desires. But when Jonathan demands she do the unthinkable to prove her love for him, she
realizes just how dangerous her feelings for him are. Kathryn Taylor has been a writer since
childhood - publishing her first story when she was eleven years old. From then on, she knew that
she wanted to be a professional author one day. After a few career detours and a happy ending in
her personal life, her dream has finally come true: UNBOUND - COLOURS OF LOVE is her first
novel.
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Itâ€™s hard to describe what I feel about this book. Itâ€™s definitely not like or dislike, but just â€“
meh. Many spoilers ahead, so stop reading now if you donâ€™t want to know any. This book is

about college student Grace from the U.S. She lands a prestigious internship in London at
Huntington Ventures, where it just so happens that the founder/CEO is a superhot Brit and member
of the aristocracy, Jonathan Huntington. As fate would have it, she crosses his path upon arriving in
London and immediately catches his attention. But unbeknownst to her, she also catches the
attention of Jonathanâ€™s creepy Japanese associate Yuuto Nagako. Graceâ€™s coworker, Annie,
tries to warn her away from a guy like Jonathanâ€¦ but you know she doesnâ€™t listen. As they
engage in an â€œonly sex, nothing moreâ€• affair, Grace (stereotypically) finds herself falling for
Jonathan. But is she willing to accept what little Jonathan can offer in terms of a
â€œrelationshipâ€•?And the answer to this question at the end of the story is â€“ No. But of course,
Grace doesnâ€™t come to that healthy conclusion until she engages in said affair, meets his family
and closest friend (who both seem to like her a lot), and agrees to go with Jonathan to an exclusive
(sex) club. It is while at the club does Grace realize she wants to be exclusive (because she loves
him), whereas Jonathan likes to get his kicks with a lot of random strangers. Not to mention Yuuto
wanted her to come to the club from the jump, and that still didnâ€™t send up enough flags for
Grace to pass on the whole situation. So, of course this story ends on a cliffhanger â€“ Jonathan
runs after Grace in the rain as sheâ€™s fleeing from (high-class) Swingersville. But what does he
have to offer to make her stay now that she realizes she canâ€™t go through with a one-sided
relationship?

This is book one in the "Colours of Love" Series. This is my first book by this author too...but once I
read this book I had to go and find book two 'Uncovered' because I had to know how things ended.
Yes, book one does have a cliffhanger similar to 50 Shades of Grey where you need to the next
book to pick up their story. Also it touched lightly on 50 Shades of Grey in their love scene but did
not go as far. I truly liked this story and really go into the characters and even the secondary
characters were really good!Grace our heroine, is a young 22 year old lady who has never really left
home and has only been going to college but she get a internship at a London Office for three
months and decides that she really wants to go. Grace has been following the company history and
the owner. On her first day in London at the airport she see Jonathan Huntington who is the owner
of the company. She thinks at first he is there to pick her up and she goes to him only to find out he
doesn't even know her but is there to pick up some Japanese colleges. So embarrassed she starts
to walk away trying to find other transportation when he comes up to her and tells her they will take
her to his office. When he drops her off at the office everyone is shocked that she had caught his
attention and that he even gave her the time of day. The next day she is called into his office and he

offers her to intern as his assistant and her original interning job. She quickly agrees know this is a
good opportunity for her and her future career. Grace does wonder if she can handle the attraction
she feels for him and do this job at the same time but decides to go forward with the offer. Grace
starts to find that Jonathan is not so immune to her either..
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